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Pastoral Reflections
W

e are living through a strange and challenging time. Through God’s grace, and
our togetherness – we are surviving the challenge. God gives us the capacity to
adapt and even thrive during these times. Most of how we are adapting will be
short term. Once the COVID-19 danger passes, we will return to familiar ways for which
we will be newly grateful. AND there will be some practices that we’ve newly developed
that we will choose to continue practicing on the other side of this current challenge.
How we live our faith and do life now will determine what that looks like on the other
side of the pandemic. With The Lord as our Shepherd, prayerfully think through the assuring & adaptive ways of faith being modeled in Psalm 23.
We are learning as we go, by being: centered in Christ; aware but not scared; staying
research informed; using & improving best practices; reaching out to each other & our
community. The following are some updates:
•

The Pastoral Staff, Production Team, and a few musicians are leading our online
worship services. Invite others to join in these live worship experiences (see p. 4 for
details). I join you in being grateful to all of our staff who make possible these and
other services. Fortunately, we were prepared to accelerate our online capacities.

•

Our Ministers are producing quality online faith resources. Use them and share them.
Check our website trinitybaptist.org/updates for weekly announcements.

•

Most TBC Staff members are working remotely. At times, some come in to the office
for certain work responsibilities. Our Facilities Team continues to work on maintenance projects. Your calls to the church office (210-733-6201) are answered by a
person who will then direct it to the staff person who can be most helpful. Feel free
to email a staff member directly, using our email address format. For example, mine
is lhollon@trinitybaptist.org. The drive-thru for Summer Moon at TriPoint continues
their normal hours. Alpha Home is doing amazing work.

•

Thanks for your financial giving during this tough stretch. Though we’ve reduced our
operational budget, your offerings enable us to keep doing gospel ministry. Since we
can’t take the offering as we normally do on Sundays, please give by: Pushpay or going
online to our website; mailing your contributions (Trinity Baptist Church, 319 E.
Mulberry Ave., San Antonio, Texas, 78212); automatic donations from your bank. All
the while we are sensitive to and praying for your financial situation.

Always remember this truth, “Christ is risen! He is risen indeed.” We are an Easter people.

Pastor Les

Dr. Leslie Hollon
Senior Pastor
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Sermon Series by Pastor Les Hollon

“NOW WHAT? Crucifixion, Resurrection, COVID-19”
How do we best make sense of, survive from, adapt to, and thrive during this COVID-19 pandemic? We do it
by the faith of an Easter people. Through the lens of Christ’s empty tomb, we can see what is most real in our
surreal world. Read these passages and listen to the messages to see what Christ is wanting to show you in the
“Now What” of life.
April 5th, Palm Sunday
“Getting To The Other Side of This Crisis”
Luke 19:10, 28-43
(Pastor Les and Christopher Mack preaching)
April 12th, Easter Sunday
“We Are An Easter People!”
Luke 24:1-12

April 19th
“Making Sense Of What’s Happening?”
Luke 24:13-35
April 26th
“Believing To Shape (Y)OUR Future”
John 21:15-25

Pastor Les

What I’m Currently Reading

Tune in to Pastor Les’ 30 min. weekday radio program on KSLR 630AM & 930AM at 6:30am

/LesHollon
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Music & Worship Arts

Worship in the Age of Coronavirus

I

say this as somewhat of a humble
brag, but I’ve only missed church on
a handful of Sundays in my entire life.
Sarah will tell you that I’m insane and that
even when we’ve been on vacation over
a Sunday, or during our honeymoon in
Scotland, we were in church somewhere.
While this desire comes in part from
my passion for and interest in corporate
worship practices, it’s just as likely that
this relentless desire to be in worship in a
physical church building stems from my
childhood upbringing. My father served
on the facilities staff at my home church. I
was there with him on Sunday mornings
before the building opened to help set up
Sunday school classrooms and unlock
doors. I was at the church with him late
on Wednesday evenings emptying trash
cans and locking up. The church building
was my second home and being there in
that building and amongst God’s people
was comforting. As I’m writing this article, I’m sitting here with tears of gratitude
pouring down my cheeks.
Over the last two days I’ve called nearly every choir, orchestra, and Crossings
band member, and I’ve heard from them
how much they missed being at church on
Sunday morning. Sure, most of them have
watched the Livestreams on our website
or on Facebook, but they lamented not
being able to join with the people they
love, in a space they love, to worship God.
As I’ve talked with so many of our regular worship leaders and congregants, I’ve
tried to help prepare them for the reality
of worshiping from home for the foreseeable future, I’ve been reminded of Jesus’
words in John 4. Jesus was speaking with
the Samaritan woman at the well (a story
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we all know so well) and ended up providing us with one of our most important
biblical passages on worship. The woman might have asked Jesus the question:
“Where is the correct place for worship?”
to change the subject away from her immorality, but from the narrative it seems
likely that she understood Jesus to be a
prophet and she wanted to ask a question
that had always perplexed her.
The Jewish people believed that worship
and an encounter with God was only possible at the Temple in Jerusalem. However,
the Samaritans believed that God was encountered in their temple on Mount Gerizim, where God had instructed Joshua to
erect a shrine in Deuteronomy 27. Jesus,
in the way that only he could do, redirects
the question and instead of answering the
where question, he posits that the how of
worship is far more important than the
where! Jesus says, “a time is coming when
you will worship the Father neither on
this mountain nor in Jerusalem…God is
spirit, and his worshipers must worship in
the Spirit and in truth.”
Over the next several weeks we won’t be
gathering in our physical temple. We will
be a scattered community worshiping
from homes all across San Antonio, south
Texas, and around the globe. Our worship
is not diminished by the fact that we can’t
worship at 319 East Mulberry or at our
TriPoint campus, because we know that
when we open God’s Word and open up
our hearts to the work of the Holy Spirit,
we can worship God wherever we are!
Please take this opportunity to gather
with your families on Sunday morning
and enter into worship with us through
Continued on p. 4

our Livestream platform. We will sing together, pray together, and be inspired by meditation upon God’s Word,
just like we do each and every week. I would encourage
you to take this opportunity to respond on Livestream
or Facebook to any prompts we as a staff put forward
for prayers or comments, and more than that, I would
invite you to share these videos with your family and
friends. Help us to grow the number of people able to
experience God’s goodness through this exciting virtual
congregation.
Let us worship in Spirit and Truth this Sunday from
wherever we may be!
Soli Deo Gloria

Jacob Sensenig
Minister of Music & Worship Arts

Holy Week Schedule
With the health of our members in mind, we will be
Livestreaming all Easter services. The videos can be
accessed through our website trinitybaptist.org or on
Facebook /tbcsanantonio.
Let us rejoice and celebrate our Savior’s ressurection as
an online church family this Easter Season! We invite
you to watch, connect, and share our services with
friends and family to help spread the message of Easter.
Palm Sunday Worship
Sunday, April 5th | 10:30am | Livestreamed
Maundy Thursday
Thursday, April 9th | 7pm | Livestreamed
Good Friday Worship
Friday, April 10th | 12pm | Livestreamed
Easter Sunday Worship
Sunday, April 12th | 10:30am | Livestreamed
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Children’s Ministry

How to Help Kids Deal With COVID-19

T

wo weeks ago, I was planning
to speak at Oxford University,
England in March. I would have
never imagined that instead I would be
in San Antonio basically in isolation,
dealing with a virus that would change
the world. I know for me, this time is
uncertain and a bit scary, so it is
for children as well. Here are
just a few tips that might be
beneficial in helping your
children deal with all of
the things going on at
this time.
•

•

•
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Talk to them about
our current situation. There is no way
that you can isolate your
children from all of the difficult times in life. This is a good time
to help your kids deal with things
that do not go as planned. Have conversations about what is happening
and why. Let them ask questions. If
you don’t know the answer, you can
easily get some help from the Internet.
Explain to your kids about the precautions we are all taking. Tell them
what social distancing means and
why we need to wash our hands, a
lot! Information is a great comforter
to all of us, but to children especially.
Share your feelings about what is
happening. Please remember kids
really have an intuition about stress
so try and stay calm yourself. I know
this is hard, but you can model to
your kids how we all have to deal
with things we don’t completely understand. Kids need to see that their
parents don’t know everything and

can’t fix everything. Let them see
how you rely on others and particularly on God during this time.

•

Be creative. Find some innovative new things to do during this
time. God used so many unusual
circumstances in the Bible
to create beautiful and
extraordinary people.
This time may allow
you to see things
in your kids that
busyness hadn’t
allowed you to see
before the virus.
•

Be a good example of how to follow
instructions and be obedient to our local, state, and national leaders just as Christ taught in the
New Testament.
•

Watch our Facebook TBC Children’s
Ministry (facebook.com/TbcchildrensministrySATX) for interactive
videos we are providing for kids to
stay connected to the Trinity community.

If you need help, please email me
at dpotter@trinitybaptist.org.
I am available to assist you in any way
needed.
I miss all of your kids’ smiling faces and
warm hugs. I hope to see you soon!

Dr. Debbie Potter
Minister of Children

Sunday School
Bible Verses

PDO Registration
We are excited to announce that
registration is now open for the
2020-2021 School Year! Parent’s
Day Out is a great place for young
children to grow mentally, socially,
and spiritually. In every class, our
teachers use curriculum to provide
small and large group activities, age
appropriate worship, and organized
play. If you would like information
about registering, please contact
Monica Murphy at 210-738-7779 or
mmurphy@trinitybaptist.org.

April 5:
“O Lord, you have examined
my heart and know everything
about me.” Psalm 139:1 NLT
April 12:
“God showed how much he
loved us by sending his one
and only Son into the world so
that we might have eternal life
through him.” 1 John 4:9 NLT

General information and registration forms can be found online at
trinitybaptist.org/parents-day-out.

April 19 and 26:
“O Lord, you have examined
my heart and know everything
about me.” Psalm 139:1 NLT

Please continue to keep our program
and staff in your prayers as we prepare for the upcoming school year.

Summer 2020 Camps

Vacation Bible School
June 22 – June 25 | 9:00am – 12:00pm
Cost: FREE! |Ages 4 years through 5th grade completed.
Join us this summer for a Wilderness Escape as we learn that God
guides and provides! Kids will enjoy worship, small group Bible
studies, activities, and VBS fun!
Art Camp
July 20 – July 23 | 9:00am – 2:00pm
Cost: $100 per child |Ages 2 years through 5th grade completed.
Preschool activities include hands-on art projects each day, story
time with an art connection, chapel, and creative play time. School
aged activities include multiple different project room rotations utilizing a variety of art mediums, interactive discussions led by Children’s Pastor Debbie Potter, and game room time.
To register for VBS & Art Camp, visit trinitybaptist.org/kids-summer/

@tbcchildrens_ministry

/tbcchildrensministrySATX

/tbcpdo
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Student Ministry
Teenagers and Coronavirus

T

he past few weeks have definitely brought about trials that we have never experienced before. Many people are panicking, people are stockpiling toilet paper
and other supplies, students are out of school and adapting to what it means to
do distance learning, and honestly, we are all a little frightened by our current circumstances. While the future is unknown, and we are trying to figure out what the world
will look like when we no longer have to social distance, we have to maintain the
understanding that God is in control.
The Christian Post published an article that sheds some light on how to help teenagers
overcome their fears of the Coronavirus. The title of the article is, “How to Help Your
Teens Overcome Their Fears of the Coronavirus Pandemic.” I have included the link so
that you and your teen can read the entire article. This article includes 4 things that
can be done to help manage fear:
•
•
•
•

Talk about it.
Unpack key Bible verses that strengthen their faith and weaken their fears.
Encourage them to walk in wisdom.
Train your teens to reach their terrified friends.

These are all great lessons for us to keep
in mind as we are talking with our teens
and also great lessons for us to carry
on even after this madness has ended. I
encourage you to visit
christianpost.com and seach “How to
Help Your Teens Overcome Their Fears of
the Coronavirus Pandemic”.
During this time of transition, Ethan
and I would like you to know that we
are here for you and your family. We
would love to help with anything that
we can, including praying for you
during this time. We have already begun
to reach out and will continue to do so
throughout this ordeal. Please let us
know how we can help or pray for you,
we would love the opportunity.
Some of the ways that we want to minister to you is to provide resources for you
and your students. You can expect to
hear from us in various ways:
Continued on p. 8
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•
•
•
•
•

Monday: Expect a short devotional. These may be a combination of video and email.
Tuesday: We will be sending out a short playlist of worship songs for you or your student to spend some time
in worship.
Wednesday: We will be posting a 10-15 minute message on Social Media. Please make sure you are following
TBC Students on Facebook and Instagram.
Thursday: You will receive in an email containing the upcoming week’s Sunday School lesson. The lesson
includes scripture, questions about the lesson, and questions on how to apply the scripture. Please use this
lesson for a personal devotion time or even a family Bible study.
Sunday: Please join us for worship on Facebook Live or stream the service on our website at 10:30am.

If you have not been receiving emails from us, please send me a text (210-449-8090) or an email
(jcochran@trinitybaptist.org) with your correct email address so that we can get you on the list.
We know these are trying times but, we want to continue to minister to
you and your family. My prayer is that this time will give you the opportunity to disciple your students and that the church will become stronger as
a result of these times. We hope to see you soon!

Judd Cochran
Minister of Students

Youth Summer Camps
Super Summer

June 15-19, 2020 | Dallas Baptist University
Super Summer is a Leadership Camp for students who have completed
7th Grade through Graduating Seniors. Students must fill out a questionnaire to attend, and must be willing to give a 3-5 minute faith story
in front of the Student Ministry in order to attend. There are several
intense Bible studies throughout the day with discussion groups made
up of students from other churches. Students from our church will not
be put in the same group. For more information, please contact Judd at
jcochran@trinitybaptist.org.

Youth Camp

July 10-15, 2020 | Camp Glorieta
Through outdoor adventures, group challenges, and in-depth Bible
studies, campers learn new things and create unforgettable friendships.
Campers are encouraged toward personal spiritual growth, are inspired
to build tighter bonds within their community, and leave with a more
selfless outlook as they learn more about the saving grace of Jesus
Christ. They also face fun physical challenges that help them examine
and define how their actions, plans, and decisions can give them a firm
foundation in the broad scope of eternity. To register, please visit
www.trinitybaptist.org/glorieta.

@tbcstudents_sa

/students.tbc
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Young Adults Ministry
Julian of Norwich

R

outines and realities have been
shifting underneath our feet at a
rapid pace. Within a week, limits of
gatherings changed from 500 to 250 to 50
to 10. Most public and private school kids
are now “homeschooled” until further
notice. Many adults who can, are now
working at home as well, meaning the gift
and challenge of more time with loved
ones, and needing
to get work done.
Numerous public
places we frequent
have either temporarily closed
or have shifted
their services and
practices dramatically. Do not worry
about me, I have
several bags of coffee beans from local roasters I am trying
to support in these complex times.
Toward the end of March, I began refamiliarizing myself with British Christian
anchorite, Julian of Norwich. She lived
through three waves of the bubonic
plague and is the first known woman
writer in the English language. Despite
this distinction, we do not actually know
her real name. Julian is the name of
the church to which she was anchored.
And that’s the other thing. Not only did
she live through massive upheaval at
the hands of a pandemic, but she later
committed her life to God, by confining
herself in a 10 ft. by 10 ft. room attached
(or anchored) to a local church. There
were three windows: one into the church
for worship and communion, a window
for light, and a window to receive food or
clothing and to teach those who sought
her out. There she stayed confined for
decades of her life.

9

When Julian (some call her Juliana, Lady
Julian, or Dame Julian to indicate she
was a woman) was 30 years old, she had
a near death experience. They called in
the priest to administer last rites over her.
There she claims to have had visions of
God and Jesus that shook her to the core.
When she recovered, she was so arrested
by these visions she would later commit
her life to God, to
reflect upon them.
Juliana had these
visions of God
that she could
not square with
the teachings of
the church. In a
time where the
church focused
on condemnation,
God revealed to her Divine Love through
Jesus’ forgiveness on the cross. In a time
filled with anxiety and loss, God revealed
to her the whole world, with all its worry
and wonder, was like a small hazelnut
that God could easily envelop in a Divine
Hand. The revelations she received, seemingly contradicted much of what was the
mainstream sentiment in the church and
culture of her time.
In that uneasy space, she did three things
I love. (1) She never gave up reflecting on
and believing her experience of God was
genuine. (2) She shared her revelations
with others, in a time where perceived
heretics were executed. (3) She stayed
anchored to the church, and referred to
herself as “an obedient daughter of the
church” even when most of what she was
sharing was hard to rationally square with
the church’s teachings of her day.
Continued on p. 10

Lady Julian is most remembered for a quote she says
Jesus told her in one of her visions. “All shall be well,
and all shall be well, and all manner of thing shall be
well.” In the middle of times of tumult, tension, and
trial, God spoke into the center of her being this Divine assurance. It was not a negation of the confusion,
pain, and frustration all around her. It was an anchor
to the One who on the cross took on the sin, injustice,
and pain of humanity to make a Way for all things to
be made new.
Her life and teachings inspire me to approach loss
anchored to God’s Love. In her own form of quarantine
or “social distancing,” she leaves us with this prayer…

Prayer of Julian of Norwich
“God, through your goodness, give me yourself.
You are enough for me.
I cannot honor you by asking for anything less.
When I do ask for less, I am never satisfied.
Only in you do I have all.”
–Julian of Norwich, Revelations of Divine Love
My prayers are with you all. If you
would like to connect, do not hesitate
to reach out.
Christopher Mack
Minister of Younger Adults

College & Emerging Adults
Midweek

We are continuing to explore key figures in the Old
Testament! However, for the next few weeks we will be
meeting virtually over Zoom. Although this is different than how we normally gather, we are excited about
finding different ways to connect in an uncertain time.
Please join us every Tuesday at 7pm for worship,
teaching, and times of reflection and prayer. For more
information, please contact Sarah at
ssensenig@trinitybaptist.org.

Spring Break Retreat

Spring Break Retreat: The College and Emerging Adults Ministry had a wonderful time in Port Aransas over
Spring Break! Our devotional theme was “Abide”. We learned what it meant to abide with God and others as we
enjoyed the beauty of being in nature at the beach. Thank you for your prayers!

tbc_caea
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Older Adults Ministry
Finding New Ways to Connect and
Care for Each Other

E

ach of our Sunday school classes
and Small Groups are unique in
terms of preferred communication
styles and familiarity with technology.
That said, the following ideas have been
adapted from the article “Discipling When
Your Group Can’t Meet Due to COVID-19”
written by Bill Search and printed by
www.smallgroups.com. These are some
of the ways we are encouraging classes to
connect and care for each other.
•

•

•

•

•

11
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Start a Closed Facebook Group where
members can privately post pictures,
prayer requests, and encourage each
other.
Check Up with each other through a
Group Email. It’s a good way to share
information for those who have email
but do not use social media.
Utilize Group Text. If more urgent
needs arise and someone needs your
help, individuals with a smart phone
can connect using a group text.
Pick Up the Phone. The sound of
someone’s voice remains a great
comfort. However, it can be too much
to expect for one person to do the
calling. If not already, organize your
class around a phone tree and stay
connected with your members.
Serve Each Other. As you communicate with others from your group,
encourage them to share how they’re
doing and what they may need—listening for ways that you can step up.

Several of our S.S. classes are also planning to use video conferencing with their
class members. The website found at
www.ZOOM.US offers a FREE service for
up to 40 minutes of video conferencing
for up to 100 people. This is the amount
of time that many of our Sunday school

classes actually spend with a Sunday
school lesson after food, fellowship, and
announcements. (If you need more than
40 minutes you are required to purchase
Zoom Pro.)
While all participating members need
computer and Internet access, it only
takes one person to coordinate the video
conference and invite others to join. This
is a great time to explore and play with
new possibilities.
In the words of Bill Search, “You may
not be in the same room but [that does
not have to stop] your group from tightening up your bonds with one another.
With minimal effort, you can strengthen
the foundation that leads to a flourishing
group when you get back together again.”
…let’s use the tools we have at our disposal to grow as leaders and to grow the
depth and faith of our groups!
Though the foundation of our world may
feel shaken, I am grateful for the steadfast
love of Christ and to be in relationship
with you, my faith community!

Vicki Hollon, D.Min.
Minister of Older Adults

PLEASE NOTE:
We have had several individuals call and
volunteer to help pick up and deliver
groceries (or medications…) for someone
who is vulnerable and cannot get out.
Please let me know via email
vhollon@trinitybaptist.org or phone
502-544-2624.

Faith Collective Resources

Now is a great time to take advantage of Faith Collective resources. As part of the Trinity faith family it is difficult for all of us not to gather and support each other in-person. However, this is a time to take advantage of new
resources and connect in new ways. For instance, consider inviting several friends to watch one or more of our
FREE video resources online at FaithCollective.org and discuss them by phone or email. Below are some of the
videos on Faithcollective.org you might consider watching and sharing with others.

Loving God With All Your Heart

(6 sessions)
What keeps you from loving God with all your heart?
Is it unhealthy relationships, adversity, materialism,
pain from the past...? These sessions will help you
anchor your identity in Christ.

Knowing and Living God’s Will

By Pastor Les (6 sessions)
Sometimes knowing and living God’s Will is about
obeying what we already know. Other times it is about
taking time to listen, seeking wise counsel, deepening
our relationship with God so we have greater awareness of how God wants to work in our life.

Faith Development in Children & Youth

By Debbie Potter (6 sessions)
From birth through adolescence, children, and youth
are growing in ways that can form a foundation for
their faith in God. Learn how we as parents, family
members and congregations can help foster that faith.

The Road Back to You: An Enneagram Journey

By Christopher Mack (6 sessions)
In this video Christopher Mack helps us understand
how the book The Road Back to You by Ian Morgan
Cron and Suzanne Stabile can help us grow in knowledge of ourselves, deepen our compassion for others,
and enrich our faith relationship with God.

Faith as the Road to Transformation

By Gaye Litton (2 sessions)
This study for seekers and new believers explores
the power of the word of God and how it can forever
change our lives. Join us as we learn how to live victorious lives with Christ.

Stretch and Strengthen Your Prayer Life

By Nancy Abbot (4 sessions)
In this series “Stretch and Strengthen Your Prayer
Life” Nancy Abbott, Chaplain of the Greater YMCA of
San Antonio, addresses four common circumstances
in which prayer can be a powerful resource. Unfortunately, there are many individuals that have not had
the opportunity, the practice, or the basic explanation
for how to utilize prayer as a spiritual resource for
connecting oneself and others to God. I pray that
you will be blessed and empowered by the following
videos:
1. God, I Want to Pray, But Need Help!
2. Can I REALLY Pray Out Loud?
3. First Responders: Praying in the Moment!
4. Can I Really Take God To Work?

Faith in the Workplace

(7 sessions)
Living out your Christian faith in your place of work
means integrating what you believe and the values that
flow from that belief, with your work place decisions
and actions. Taking your faith into the workplace also
means that you are free to do your best to please God
rather than simply trying to please people. Rather
than segmenting your life, the integration of your
Christian faith with every area of your life develops
you as a whole

Health and Healing:
Freed From Addiction

By Nangie Lowrie (1 session)

Work-Life Balance

By Sandy Morander (2 sessions)

Depression: Help Yourself or Your Loved Ones
By Pat Mirrer (6 sessions)

Postpartum Depression, It is Real!

By Michelle Lugalia-Hollon (1 session)
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Stewardship
The Definition of a Steward
S
teward, verb: To manage or look
after another’s property.

Steward, noun: A person who manages
or looks after another’s property; a person whose responsibility it is to take care
of something.
Are we stewards? God created everything. He created us and he gave us the
task of taking care of everything he had
created. (Genesis 2:15) And He has provided us with the resources to do it.

Taking care of all creation sounds daunting; not one of us could manage on our
own. We can, however, join with others
to care of that part of creation into which
God has placed us. That sounds a bit
like Church, doesn’t it? And it certainly
sounds like groups of Churches, pooling
resources to care for God’s Kingdom.
Resources is more than money. We work
together to care for the planet as well
as caring for the hungry, the thirsty, the
sick, the prisoners, “the least of these, my
brothers.” (Matthew 25:40) That caring

TBC Trustees

What are the church’s Trustees and what
do they do? Why would you want to be
on the Trustees? Why would I?
I certainly didn’t want to! I didn’t know
what they were, but as the saying goes,
“now I are one.” And I’m glad to be a part
of this.
I had thought that the Trustees would
be horribly dull and boring at best –
and at worst possibly contentious and
even adversarial. I thought I would feel
misplaced, out of my element, and with
nothing to contribute. Fortunately, none
13
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requires some hands-on work that we
at Trinity are doing by participating in
Bountiful Blessings, Life Skills for Living, Habitat for Humanity, Alpha Home,
Christian Assistance Ministries, just
to name a few. And there are mission
projects all around the city, the state, the
country, the world! Hands-on, feet-onthe-ground ministries for us to join with
others—caring for God’s Kingdom of
which we have been made stewards.
Of course, all that takes money, as well.
As we acknowledge the blessings God
has given us, He also asks us to give
back some—a tithe of our income—to
fund the many ministries in which we,
as stewards, must engage to care for the
Kingdom He has entrusted to us.
Final definition, Stewardship, noun:
the job of caring for something. So, we
are asking every member to join our
stewardship efforts by giving money,
time, talent and energy to care for God’s
Kingdom.
Written by Joe Brake

of that is true. Let me tell you why. But
first, some background.
Unlike some denominations with hierarchical organizations, Baptist churches
have congregational organization and
governance. There’s no national or
regional organization and no “czar” on
high who own, control, or dictate to the
church. Rather, you, the congregation
members, own and run the church.
That’s why we have periodic whole-congregation Town Hall Meetings and Business Meetings.
Continued on p. 14

Of course, it could get unwieldy if we had to call a
whole-congregation meeting for every operational
and management decision. So we have a board of
directors – the Trustees – and a Church Administrator
(Mark Barr), and a Senior Pastor (Les Hollon) who
has management as well as pastoral responsibilities,
and a church staff. All these operate on your behalf
and for your benefit to run your church. The Trustees
are, in a sense, the closest to the congregation – they’re
members of the congregation and are elected by the
congregation – but may unfortunately be the least visible. Yet they needn’t be. In fact, the Trustees’ meetings
are open meetings and anyone is welcome to attend.
Like a board of directors, the Trustees do oversee the
financial status and solvency of your church, so financial reports and discussions are an important part of
Trustee meetings. But there’s much more to Trustees
than that. It doesn’t take an MBA to be on the Trustees (I certainly don’t have one.) And you don’t have
to be an accountant, business owner or manager, or a
“mover and shaker”. You just have to bring your own
experience, knowledge, and skills, and your God-given talents and gifts that everyone has.
Of the many things that Trustees do, the most important and interesting from my point of view is strategic

planning. Right now, we’re taking a look at where we
are as a church, what a church is, can be, and should
be in this technological, 21st-century, post-modern,
some say post-Christian, world. A church, by definition, still is, and always will be, the believing people of
God, the Body of Christ, Christ the Head’s “hands and
feet” in the world. That can never change. But how
can we, as a church, remain relevant, minister to, and
operate in our 21st century society? Tough questions
that have no quick or easy answers! But your Trustees
and pastoral staff are beginning to tackle them.
These are questions that it doesn’t take an MBA to answer. What it does take is praying Christians, listening
to God for His guidance, and bringing (did I say it?)
their own experience, knowledge, skills, and God-given talents and gifts.
I don’t know about you, but I want to be a part of that!
I want to help discern and set the strategic direction of
our church for the future. I want to help make God’s
church what He wants it to be in today’s and tomorrow’s world.
Don’t you?
Written by Karl Schank

Fruit Pickers Wanted
“Wherefore by their fruits ye shall
know them.” (Matthew 7:20 KJV)
There are hundreds in our congregation who are
producing the fruits of
which Jesus was speaking, quiet servants
giving of their time,
talents, and resources. Soon our Deacon
Nominating Team
(DNT) will be seeking
recommendations for servants to
be nominated to join the servant
organization we call “Deacons.”

We ask that you begin to observe
your fellow TBC members and
identify those you would recommend to the DNT. Look at Acts
6:3-7 and I Timothy
3:8-13 to see some
of the qualifications.
Potential nominees
must have been Trinity members for at
least three years.
When the DNT
begins to seek recommendations,
we’ll provide a form for letting us
know who among us is produc-

Deacon Nomination Team Members Include:

ing fruit. It is not necessary to ask
permission to recommend a candidate for nomination (nominations
should be kept confidential). It’s
the job of the DNT, once recommendations have been made, to
examine the qualifications and to
secure a candidate’s permission to
be nominated for consideration by
the Church.
Keep your eyes peeled, pick some
good fruit, and you’ll be hearing
from us soon.
Written by Joe Brake

Phyllis Patterson, Bettie Green, Greg Osborne, Wayne Daniels, and John Skaggs.

Mark Barr

Church Administrator
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Missions Ministry
Trinity at TriPoint

I

sn’t it exciting to see how God’s hand has equipped us for today? In May of 2003,
Trinity Baptist Church voted to purchase what we know today as TriPoint. We may
have dreamed it would become a crossroads in our community, but I dare say few
of us ever dreamed the YMCA and Summer Moon would attract the variety of people
that frequent TriPoint every day. Moms, dads, business leaders, community committees, students, and military men and women come just wanting a refreshing place
to pause in their busy day and have coffee, talk with a friend, workout or just quietly
contemplate their world.
TriPoint is a great witness to our community, our city, our neighbors. People feel safe
at TriPoint. They feel welcome and they experience a freedom to just be themselves.
It is one way Trinity is touching our community. It provides a place to build relationships and earn the privilege of sharing Jesus. TriPoint doesn’t say to our community
we care, it shouts and screams “We Care! We care about you just the way you are. Let’s
share life together.”
Crossings is our worship time at TriPoint. Our staff does outstanding in leading a
contemporary worship service that is sought by the younger generation. The contemporary worship service is a testament to the professionalism and adaptability of our
staff. Their talent, their commitment, their quest for excellence shines every Sunday
morning as they lead in worship. Simply, they are called by the Father and He has gifted them to serve the needs of our church and our church of tomorrow.
John and Kitty Hale and Greg and Mary Osborne have given leadership to T.A.C.O.
(Truth, Assurance, Commitment, Obedience) Bible Study. They have been led by God
to create a fellowship of believers. They are discipling young believers to be the church
of tomorrow. They are creating a bridge that will become the avenue for these individuals feeling welcome and evolve into an integral part of our church. As we “Canoe the
Mountains,” (Plan for tomorrow) we must think out of the box, be creative, probably
experience some failure, risk change as we struggle to meet the needs of our changing
culture, our city and our neighbors.
Opportunities for your involvement in the ministry at TriPoint abound. If you are interested in developing relationships with individuals in our community please contact
the Hales’ or the Osbornes’. There is a place for you to become involved with Trinity at
TriPoint.
Remember Paul’s words to the Ephesian believers, “remember you were once without
hope.” We have hope because we have the Gospel, but many of our neighbors do not
have that security because they do not know about the Gospel. The mission of Trinity
Baptist Church has not changed, but our strategy must. Trinity at TriPoint is an example of a changing Strategy.
TriPoint is Trinity, Trinity in action.
Written by Jim Furgerson, Missions Ministry Team Leader
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A Prayer Request from Our Missionaries in Spain
How can you pray? Pray for us and we will pray for
you as well as you will soon be in a similar situation
there. Pray for those that are in the frontline protecting the rest of us; for those that have been infected; for
those that need assistance but cannot get it. Pray that
we may receive peace in our hearts and guidance as
we pass through these challenges.

Please don’t forget to continue giving to your local
churches because you make it possible for us to be
present here through your offerings, and also please
consider giving to this ministry,
www.cbf.net/Aldape-give so that we can continue to
be the presence of Christ in the time of need. Blessings
to all.

Isaiah 26:3 (NIV) reminds us, “You will keep in perfect peace those whose minds are steadfast, because
they trust in You.”

Written by Eddie and Macarena Aldape

Bountiful Blessings Ministry
On Saturday, March 21st, Trinity’s Bountiful Blessings Ministry provided boxes of food for 106 families.
With the threat of COVID-19 creating a risk for both
the team members and the public, the ministry team
had to adapt quickly in order to continue providing
an essential service to our community.
Each month, Bountiful Blessings Ministry, lead by
TBC member Ruth Cawthon, sets up tables full of
food and clothing and opens our Mulberry campus
to the public. This month, rather than opening the
church, the team of volunteers packaged 106 boxes of
food on Thursday, March 19th, (pictured below) and

came up with a new system to transfer food to families
without the potential risk of spreading COVID-19.
On Saturday morning, a drive-thru system was created which allowed families to drive up to the church
and receive a box of food. The boxes contained a variety of food options to help families eat when they’re
not able to buy groceries.
Bountiful Blessings Ministry’s dedication to serve our
community makes it possible for Trinity to continue
sharing God’s love with others.
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Scholarship Applications
The Scholarship Team has announced the
start of the scholarship application process.
Members of the Scholarship Team are:
Sandee Johns, Chair; Marcia Barr, Anita
Foster, Kay Montgomery, Arline Patterson,
Michael Shanklin, and Sandra Stone.
The scholarships will be applicable for the
2020-2021 school year and applications
may be obtained beginning Monday, March
30, 2020 at the church receptionist desk or
through the church website at
trinitybaptist.org.

People who are currently receiving a
scholarship are also required to reapply and
submit new reference letters, updated transcript and personal letter to the Scholarship
Team. Only completed applications with all
the required supporting documents will be
considered.
The deadline for the filing of applications
is 5:00pm on Friday, May 8, 2020. Applications should be brought to Cheryl Reyes in
the Business Office. The scholarships will
be awarded to candidates who:
•
•
•

Are working toward an undergraduate
degree and/or pursuing career training
for Christian Ministry.
Are committed Christian members of
Trinity Baptist Church.
Are pursuing a college/university degree at an accredited institution.

These possible scholarships are available
only through God’s providence and the
generosity of His Church. Gifts to Trinity’s
Scholarship Funds are always welcome.

Alpha Home Benefit Night
Did you know that daughters today are 15
times more likely than their mothers to begin
using drugs or alcohol by age 15?
“I was given a new life free from alcohol.
Along with that freedom I gained the ability
to become the mom my son deserved. For
that I am so grateful.” – Melissa, Alpha Home
Resident
When you give to Alpha Home, you are
giving to women who desperately want to get
out of the prison of their disease, but need
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help. This year, through a generous donor,
gifts will be DOUBLED up to $600.
Alpha Home will be holding a benefit night
at Kendra Scott at the Quarry Village Location on Thursday, April 30th from 5-7pm
with 20% of proceeds going to Alpha Home.
You can support Alpha Home while picking
up a great Mother’s Day or Graduation gift!
To sign up for our newsletter, please email
Samantha at scoleman@alphahome.org
Written by Samantha Coleman

Welcome New Members

Thomas Doane & Miranda Guerrero-Doane
By Letter

The Maldonado Family
By Letter

C.A.R.E Receivers Birthdays

Though these members can’t always worship with us, they are an important part of our
Faith Family. We invite you to send a card to let them know you care.

April 12th
Ruby Willingham
Poets Walk
5438 Presidio Pkwy Rm 413
San Antonio, TX 78249

April 14th
Harold Marshall
Watercrest At Alamo Ranch
11300 Wild Pne Apt 5301
San Antonio, TX 78253

With Deepest Sympathy
The friends and family of Marilyn Cox, 2.17.20
The friends and family of Miriam Kinon Lecholop Sanders, 2.23.20
The friends and family of Ron Bolin, 3.8.20
The friends and family of Julia Parsons Steitle 3.13.20
The friends and family of Idalia Reyes, 3.17.20
The friends and family of James Ward, 3.25.20
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From the Prayer Ministry
trinity prayer

By Alison Carnahan, coordinator of the Prayer Ministry

Colossians 4:2

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him,
so that you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”
Romans 15:13 (NIV)
During these uncertain and anxiety-laden times, we can pray for peace, joy, and hope.
Lord, we pray for peace. We know that true peace comes only from You, and that you are the perfect provider of peace. “And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:7 NIV). Lord, when the strength of our minds
and hearts fail us, bless us with peace abundantly. “The Lord gives strength to his people; the Lord
blesses his people with peace” (Psalm 29:11 NIV). Lord, renew our minds. Remind us of your covenant of peace when we feel alarmed. “Though the mountains be shaken, and the hills be removed, yet
my unfailing love for you will not be shaken nor my covenant of peace be removed,’ says the Lord, who
has compassion on you” (Isaiah 54:10 NIV).
Lord, we pray for joy. When the problems of life are overwhelming, fill us with your bountiful joy.
“When anxiety was great within me, your consolation brought me joy” (Psalm 94:19 NIV). Lord may
our joy spring forth from the knowledge of your surpassing love and grace. “Though you have not
seen him, you love him; and even though you do not see him now, you believe in him and are filled
with an inexpressible and glorious joy, for you are receiving the end result of your faith, the salvation
of your souls” (1 Peter 1:8-9 NIV). Lord, help us acknowledge that joy is not found in our circumstances, but rests only in you. “So with you: Now is your time of grief, but I will see you again and
you will rejoice, and no one will take away your joy” (John 16:22 NIV).
Lord, we pray for hope. Reenergize us with hope, so that we might have endurance to do good.
“But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they
will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint” (Isaiah 40:31 NIV). Lord, help us have
hope when we are unsure of how you are working. “For in this hope we were saved. But hope that is
seen is no hope at all. Who hopes for what they already have? But if we hope for what we do not yet
have, we wait for it patiently” (Romans 8:24-25 NIV). Lord, uphold your people with your magnificent hope. “But you, Lord, are a shield around me, my glory, the One who lifts my head high. I
call out to the Lord, and he answers me from his holy mountain. I lie down and sleep; I wake again,
because the Lord sustains me” (Psalm 3:3-5 NIV).
If you are interested in learning more about how you can serve in the Prayer Ministry,
please contact Alison Carnahan at alnicoles@aol.com.

Our Pastoral Staff:
D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor
Debbie Potter, Ph.D., Minister of Children
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Judd Cochran, Minister of Students
Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of Older Adults
Christopher Mack, Minister of Young Adults Jacob Sensenig, Minister of Music & Worship Arts
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